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PERSONAL BUSINESS ETHICS:
MANAGERS VS MAN AGERS-TO-BE*
Charles J. Ho llon
and
T ho mas A . Ulrich

The prominence of managerial ethics has recently increased in both the
popular and professional literature (Carroll, 1975). Particularly in the
popular press the so-called "generation gap" in personal business ethics
between managers and member, of the general collegiate populace has
received much attention which has tended to be impressionistic and
speculative (Athos, 1970; Culbert and Elder, 1970; Fielden, 1970).
Whether a so-called "generation gap" in personal business ethics between
managers and collegiates majoring in business management (managers-lobe) actually exists, however, has not been specifically examined in the
existing literature. Contrary to the popular notion that collegiates in
general have a higher level of ethical standards for business than managers,
fragmentary evidence suggests that the level of business ethics of managers
might be higher than that of managers-to-be (Schein, 1966; DeSalvia and
Gemmill, 1971; Siegel, 1973). For instance, in a study of personal general
value system~ businc~s stude nt s were found to have a greater pragmatic
orientation and a weaker moral-ethical orientation than managers, albeit
the former v.as ranked more dominant for both managers and business
students (DeSalvia and Gemmill, 1971). Accordingly, the level of personal
business ethics of manager, might be anticipated to be higher than that of
managers-to-be.
What are the factors which determine managerial attitudes toward
problems of ethical practice in bu,iness circumstances? A variety of determinants ha\'e been inve,tigated (Clark, 1966; Baumhart, 1968). However,
while managenal practice, of a less than ~ocially a..:ceptable nature have
been ,pecula11vely linked with individual personality differences (Calhoun,
1969), managerial personality dimensions have received only ~cant
theoretical and empirical attention a, potential determinant,. An important personality variable that ,hould be c'lamincd for it, pot<'.ntial impact
on personal busine,s ethic\ of manager, is managerial l\lachiavellian orientation.
Individuals with a high :\lachia\ellian orientation are conceived as having little concern for con\entional ethic, which usually hold lying,
cheating, and other form, of deceit a, reprehemible (Christie and Geis,
1970). In experimental ,tudie, high Machia\'ellian, in rnntrast to low
\.1achiavellians tended to: ( I) practice deception b} telling more and larger
lies; (2) enter into competitive game coalitions and ,ubsequently breaking
more of them by betraying a partner at a strategic moment; (3) lie more
plausibly (as rated by independent judges) while denying cheating; and (4)
•An earlier draft of this paper was presented at the :976 Northeast
Regional Meeting of the American lmtitute for Decision Sciences.
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express little concern for fairness or justice (Christie and Geis, 1970). High
Machiavellians in an experimental 5ituation have also been found to use
more threats in their manipulations than low Machiavellians (McLaughlin,
1970).
Since existing evidence indicates that in experimental laboratory situations high Machiavellians subscribe more to practices that are usually considered reprehensible, might it not be anticipated that they would endorse
more business practices of a less than socially acceptable nature in the
business environment? That is, managers with a high Machiavellian orientation may exhibit a lower commitment to personal integrity and honesty
in business and in their observation of the laws governing business
activities. Likewise, managers-to-be with a high Machiavellian orientation
might be expected to endorse more business practices of a less than socially
acceptable nature.
The complementary issue of how the level of Machiavellian orientation
compares between manager~ and managers-to-be has been examined in
only one other study. Machiavellian orientation was found to be greater
for MBA students then for managers (Siegel, 1973). Given the importance
of replication to establishing so-called "scientific laws" (Lykken, 1968),
an attempt to replicate this finding was most appropriate.
The present investigation was aimed at examining the so-called "generation gap" between manager~ and managers-to-be on per5onal business
ethics and Machivellian orientation, and the relationship between personal
business ethics and Machiavellianism for managers and managers-to-be.
More specifically, the personal business ethics of managers was posited to
be higher than that for managers-to-be. Machiavellian orientation was
hypothesized to be greater for managers-to-be than for manager~. For
both managers and managers-to-be, Machiavellian orientation was
hypothesized to be negatively correlated with personal business ethics.

METHODS
Subject~
Two samples of subjects were utiliLed in the present study. The
managerial sample (N = 25) was composed of first-level managers (23 male
and 2 female) who were engaged in part-time study on their MI3A degree.
The initial managers-to-be sample (N = 35) consisted of male seniors majoring in bu)iness management at a public four year college.
Questionnaires were administered to each sample under classroom conditions. Subjects were given the questionnaire, completed them. and
returned them anonymously to the researchers. All subjects completed the
questionnaire in totality.

Measure~
Muchiavellian Ol"ientolion. Christie's Mach IV Scale ( 1970) was u~ed to
measure the Machiavellian orientation. The scale consists of twenty item~
derived from Machiavelli's The Prince and The Discourses. A few illustrative items follow;
I. The best way to handle people is to tell them what they want to hear.
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2. Anyone who completely trusts anyone else is asking for trou ble.
J. Never tell an yone the real reason you did something unless it is useful to
do so.
Total scores of respondents could range from 20 (low Machiavellian orientation) to 140 (high Machiavellian orientation). Data on Mach IV Scale\
validity and reliability is presented in Christie and Geis ( 1970) Studies in
Machiavellian ism.
Personnel Business Ethics. Clark's (1966) Business Ethic Scale was used
to assess personal business ethics. The measure consists of eleven short incidents designed to appraise personal ethical standards rather than
behavior in business. Specifically, it purports to measure commitment to
personal integrity and honesty in business and to the observation of lav.s
governing business activities. An illustrative item follows:

John Saxor is the Pacific Coast Sales Representative of Ajax
Tool Company. He has been instructed by his superior, Mr.
Bruce Maynard, Vice- President of Sales, to adopt a sales
policy Saxor considers unethical. Mr. Maynard and Saxor have
discussed the policy at length, and it is apparent Maynard thinks
the policy is quite ethical. He orders Saxor to follow the policy,
and Saxor reluctantly does so. What is your opinion of Saxor's
action?
For each item the respondent was asked to indicate the extent of their approval on a four point scale ranging from approve 10 disapprove. Total
scores could range from 11 (low sense of personal business ethics) to 44
(high sense of personal busincs, ethics). Data on the scale's validity and
reliability is presented in Clark's (1970) Religion and the Moral Standards
of American Businessmen.

The correlation betv.een personal business ethics and Machiavellian
orientation was negative and statistically significant for both the managers
(r = -.398) and the managers-to-be (r = -.585). The level of significance
employed was .05 u,ing a one-tail t-test.
Since personal busine,~ ethics and Machiavellian orientation are correlated, a multivariate rather than a univariate t-test \\aS con,idered appropriate when teMing the hypotheses that the personal busines, ethics for
the managers exceeds that of the manager5-lo-be and that the
Machiavellian orientation is greater for the managers-to-be than for the
managers. The null hypothesis is that the vector of means for the managers
equals the vector of means for the managers-to-be. The alternative
hypothesis is that the mean vectors are not equal. The vector means in this
case consists of two means. the mean score for the group on personal
business ethics and the mean score for the group on Machiavellian orientation. These computed mean ~cores are given in Table I.
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TABLE J
Comparison o f Ma nagers and Mana gers-To-Be on
Personal Business Ethics a nd Machiavellian Orientation

Variable

Mean Score
for Managers

(N = 25)

Mean Score
for Managersto-be (N = 35)

35.24
68.32

32.06
76.43

Personal Business Ethics
Machiavellian Orientation

The computed T' was equal to 7 .54, which exceeded the critical T' at
the .05 level of significance, 6.43. Hence. the null hypothesis of no difference between the mean vector is rejected. In order to determine which
mean (or both) led to the rejection of the null hypothesis, the appropriate
95% confidence limit5 were computed for the mean differences. For personal business ethics the 95% confidence limits for the difference between
the means are:

.05 <

i,; , (I)_ µ,(I)~ 6.31

(I)

where the subscript indicates the group and the superscript the variable
measured. Likewise, the 95cr•o confidence limits for Machiavellian orientation are:

2>_

-17.65-5..),1 , c

),I,

<2>

1.43.

(2)

Since zero is contained Y>ithin the 95°'o confidence bounds for
Machiavellian orientation but not for personal business ethics. it b concluded that the difference in personal business et hies and not that for
Machia\ellian orientation caused the null hypothesis of equal mean vector
to be rejected at the .05 level of significance.
The assumption of equality of the covariance matrices required for the
multi\ariate I-test was te~ted and no sample evidence existed to reject the
null hypothesis that the covariances were equal.

DISCUSS IO N
The most interesting finding of the study is that collegiates engaged in
the study of business management have lower personal business ethics
than managers. Various explanations could be ad vanced to account for
this result. Since the managers-to-be in the study selected a managerial occupation without having experienced the actual management of others,
the collegiate-manager difference may have emerged because they are
responding to the stereotype of the managerial role port rayed in the
popular press as endorsing and engaging in reprehensible husmess practices. Alternatively, the managers-to-be migh t be reflecting a decline in the
mores and morals of con temporary society due, in pan at least, to the
decay of traditional social instit utions. O n t he other hand , the managersto-be may be reflecting a socialization process in collegiate business programs that impans values which are substan tially d ifferen t from t hose held
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by practicing managers. Perhaps, business faculty members tended to
redeline management to lit the detached framework of "Management
Science" with its emphasis on skills and techniques and relative deemphasis on ethical considerations. Bailey (1968) suggests that schools or
business provide business s1udents with adequate technical competence
but , perhaps, not sufficient ethical competence. Interestingly, Siegel's
(1973) research indicates that MBA students are more Machiavellian than
managers bu1 business faculty members are the most Machiavellian. In
sum, the attitudes or managers-to-be could have moved toward 1hose of
1heir business professors as suggested by Schein's (1964) research.
Machiavellian orientation's negative correlation with personal business
e1hics for both managers and managers-to-be suggests the possibility that
personal business ethical standards are, at least in pan, impacted by
Machiavellian orientation. If personal business ethics of managers and
managers-to-be arc, as the evidence seems to plausibly suggest, actually
determined by their Machiavellian o rientation, there are substantial implica1ions for those concerned with elevation of ethical standards and
behavior in business. The improvement of managerial business ethical
standards, and hopefully, therefore, ethical business behavior may result
from lessening the Machiavellian orientation of managers. In a panicular
business organization the aitenuation of this personality dimension for
managers could be accomplished through experimental and personal
development programs. Additional improvement might, also, be achieved
via selecting managers having a low \1achiavellian orientauon. Future
elevation of busine~s ethics in the managerial profession may be dependent
on lessening the Machiavellian orientation or managers-to-be. If
Machiavellian orientation is acquired through the individual maturation
process a\ alleged b} Christie and Geis (1970), the process of socialization
occurring in collegiate schools of management could serve as an important
vehicle for mitigating this per\onality dimemion of future manager\.
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